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ATTRIBUTES OF THE MAN OF POWER

Characteristics of the' Eeaily Strong Men "of. the World.'
f

;

who must make his valence known.
When he Is in action he Is known of all
men for the man he Is.

JULY 2t.

' Profession and Practice.

Here is a sentence from the letter
made public by the1 successful candi-

date for the republican nomination
of United States senator in the Ne-

braska primaries last April, who now
refuses to accept the duly nominated
national standard-bearer- s of the
party: J 1 i ' .

I realize that honest men may draw ab-

solutely opposite conclusions from the
same evidence, and while I cannot see how
any reasonable man can examine the evi-

dence and reach any other conclusion, I
am willing to concede the honesty of
those who disagree with roe In the con-

clusion I reach.
But fine words butter no parsnips.

Continuing - to denounce every one
who disagrees as dlsnonest does not
accord" with this freedom of Judg-
ment which the Rooseveltians claim

Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Two men in a crowd stand close to-

gether, and yet they are the whole wide
world apart. In fact. If you should meas-
ure the distance that, separates them
by going (rem the outer side of each
man VvOO miles around the earth too the
outer side of his neighbor, you would
obtain a mora accurate result than If
you measured the Inches that divide their
adjoining pockets. -

What makes this tremendous differ-
ence? In some qualities all men ars the
Same. Their needs, their appetities, their
handicaps may be as much alike as their
bodies, and not so different as their
houses. Yet at once you feel that here,
on the one hand, is a man you can trust,
and the other man is wholly unreliable.
One Is sure to put things through that
he has undertaken; the other will drop
them One loves his own
kind, the other is a misanthrope; the
first is crafty, or witty, or dull, or
morose, or susceptible; the other is In-

genuous, or conventional, or electrically
nervous, or Jovial, or inert to passion
and romance and sentiment. This man
sees all en earth or In the heavens above
that Is beautiful; the other seowls and'tares at the ground, heeditss of the
appeal of any loveliness in the visible
creaUon. On rejoices In his allotted
task, accepts added burdens cheerfully,
makes the trouble of frlends-a- nd even
strangers-- hl consent; the other Is a
crustaoean In his shell, a curmudgeon
who glowers and threatens and blas-
phemes. One rnkn the children trust, and
confide In;, frm the other they will
flee, as though from an abhorrent ogre.

,
But you meet a great man, and, for

the life of you, you cannot see what
there Is In him that distinguishes him
by a bead and shoulders from the rank
and file. Why do men pay homage to
one no bigger than themselves, less
handsome and less accomplished ap-

parently? He stands no higher In life,
and is ir to ths same six feet of
sod In death. Yet. from the general
opinion, he looms and towers above
the run of mankind. Are there net
thousands as sagacious, as forceful
and as magnetic as he? Why, then,
do they flock round this one and not
divide their homage? What Is the
source of his peculiar power, and why
Is It that when affairs ef msanituda
are seeking a director the responsibility
is eemmltted to his hands? What makes
the Immense difference between ootencv
and lmpoteney? Why do you Instinctively
turn for aid In any matter to ene man.
with the sense of h's marked superi-
ority to his fellow? How do you knaw
that this man will do, and the other
won't? What selective instinct will an
able you to tell Infallibly emoni the
thronging thousands the strength or the
weakness of an individual? It Is the
Individual who must assert himself, and

' Pntladtlrhla Inquirer: . The Order ef the
Bui! Moose seems to be essentially a
mutual beneficiary association.

Washington Post: Mayor Gay nor savs
that the bull moote doesn't call. Oh, well,
"squeal," then, if you're particular.

Philadelphia Ledger: It is announced
that Champ Clark will go on the stump
for Governor Wilson. Regular Chautau
qua rates?

Chicago News: August Belmont, who
gave $250,000 to one political campaign
fund. Is a living argument for better cor-

rupt practices acts. .

Washington Star: W. J. Bryan is per
haps the only man In American history
who became rich and famous by not being
elected to anything.

New York Tribune: Chicago women
have evolved a hat. In
which they hide their purses. ' Frpm one

extremity to another.
Washington Star: Band-wago- n man

agement finds a vast amount of con-

fusion arising from a constant and em-

phatic demand for transfers.
Sioux City Journal: It is about time to

Inquire who is paying Senator Joseph M.
Dixon's salary. Or ts the senator on
leave on the score of sickness? .

Wall Street Journal: Why not revise
our medieval navigation laws and keep
the ship subsidy lobby from nullifying the
senate's treaty-makin-g powers? ,

Washington Post: It is reported that
hell waa abolished in England some fif-

teen years ago, but since then some of
the suffragettes have gone on tbe war-pat- h.

'

. .

Milwaukee Sentinel: Kansas cries In
vain for harvest hands, In the meantime
overlooking the fact that the easiest solu-

tion of the problem is to put Its politicians
to work. ...

St. Louis Abbreviated,
the description many witnesses give of
a. distinguished western judge now under
fire is the old but graphic one, "tall and
drunk."-- , .. i. "

Philadelphia Press: We find nothing in
the. political platforms to alleviate the
miseries of hot weather. This must have
been an oversight; about everything else
Is.prqvlded for, ,.

Indianapolis News: Nor, considering
the record of past performance, will there
be any 'great surprise caused by Herbert
Knox Smith's flop Into the steel trust's
third . term group. , ,

New York World: Herbert Knox Smith
has been commissioner of corporations
long enough to be an ideal collector Of

Roosevelt campaign funds In case he-wi- ll

accept- - such an Important progressive
office. .. ,

Buffalo Express: Mr. 3 Roosevelt has
not been asked to consent to a compromise
in the matter of presidential electors. .The
proposition came from his own Bill Flinn.
Republicans generally are opposed to any
ouoh arrangement .

.

New York World: Grand Chief Stone
makes a better appearance in presenting
the claims of the railroad engineers for
higher pay before an arbitration commis-

sion than in threatening to ,eall 'out-- the
men on a few hours' notice and tie up all
the railroads east, of Chicago. .

)
1

NOTHING HAS YET BEEN SETTLED

Cherished Beliefs and Fixed Conyictioni Get Bade Jan.

He I - must apologise for not turning
up at vcur rsrty last night.

She oht , weren't ' you there TLondon
Opinion.

Two summer girls, recent arrivals at a
sesshore hotel, were talking on the ve-

randa. Said one: "I hadn't been here
two tours before I w.s engaged."

"That's nothing," . returned the other.
"I got engaged cr'mlng down on the
train." Boston Tsenscript.

"I believe ' honesty pays in' the long
run."

"So do I; but I often wish it were not
such a miglny long run." Chicago Rec

d.

Th. ffrnnlRal Vln C. A what V
that dish you served up to me at Munch?

rne uook Btewea cyclist, your majesty.
Cannibal King It tasted very burnt.
fnnV Wl 1 Via wa a tnArnhU a whan V

caught him, your majesty.-Sketc-

"Mother, why does the chauffeur put
hi hand out at the slds that way?""I suppose he is feellnff the air. dear.
to find out how fast we are going." New-
ark News.

"Well, Blnksy, have a good tour in
your new car?" asked Hlckenlooper. -

pretty rooa, saia jsinxsy. -

"How did you find the roads up in
Maine?" asked Hlckenlooper.

"By following the ruts," said Blnksy.
Harper's Weekly.

TV. Kim... B.V..H m.i k.' ' "ft --". g'A yut vu -,

before the man," bawled the candidate.
"The man goes after It." answered an

old farmer in the crowd. Louisville Courier-Jo-

urnal.

Howell-Do- es he take things philo-
sophically? . :

Powell Yea, but he doesn't part with
them philosophically. Woman's Home
Companion.

"What'e your idea of prosperity?"
"Always a little more than I have."--

Detroit Free Pres. ,,

, BEST. :

Father Ryan.
My feet are wearied, and my hands are

tired. ... h
My soul oppressed '

And I desire, what I have long desired .
' Rest only rest. '

...'.. ..' v. -. I

'Tie hard to toll, when toU is. almost
vain,

In barren-ways- ; "

"Tin hard to sow, and never garner grainIn harvest days. .,
The burden of my days ts hard to bear,

, But, God knows best; ,
And I. have prayed, but vain has been' my prayer,

For rest-- e west rest. -

. : . .

Tie hard to plant In spring and never
rear

1; The. autumn yield;
'tie. hard to till, and when 'tis tilled to

weep
O'er fruitless field. ;

And. so I cry a weak and human ory, '

80 heart oppressed; :

And so I sigh a weak and human sigh,
For rest for rest , . ,

My way has wound across the desert
years,

And cares Infest ' .'
My path, and . through the flowing of

hot tears - '
I. pine for rest.- '

And. I am "restless Still; 'twill1 eooo be
'' ''o'er:' -

For down the west
Life's sun is setting, and I see the shore

Where I shall rest. '

iv:

'.'.5.7.

...!ri
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Keep a case in

your home.

VICTOR ROSEWATER. EDITOR '
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Sabacrlbere learlnc '.Ike CltTj
temporarily shonld haVe The
Bee tnalled tfcese. - Addreea
Will eb.aaed .'

faceted. ,

Rati spread bubonic plague. Hear
' v '

that, ladies.

iNlck Longworth Is Just the moat
quiet little son-in-la- w ever.

II ? '
The bull, moose threatens to ; put

the tedd bear out of business. ,

When a ball player walks the fang
plank he usually walks it alone.

. f ;r-- ..
iThat Burlington ball player named

Moneymaker ought to, make a major
leaguer.' r ',"';

IJbat talking , dog , from Germany
will certainly be a big aoclety hit la

"

Newport.

' With assured cheap ; water power
for manufacturing, Omaha, aurely
ought to hum and boom. pi A

Farm wealth la newly created
wealth and Nebraska la a farm state,
with. bumper crops in prospect,

i A. bull moose, scientists sy, can
not endure confinement 'in captivity.
That Is no nature fake, either.

'
; "The Beautiful Island of Some-

where" has not yet been' selected ' as
the Woodrow Wilson campaign song.

. What a warm time they are hav-

ing in South Carolina with Detective
Burns ; on; the trail of Governor

'Blease. ' v .

' The burning of a glue factory, at
Kansas City will not take any' of the
stickiness out of the Kaw : ozone,
however. '"

; Mrs. Hetty Green at 78 has Joined
the church. Her decision, at least,
Is not the result of sudden " and im-

mature impulse, 'i '

! Police Judge- - Foster Ms golng'to
make able-bodi- ed prisoners work on
the. streets. - It will be great to have
or streets worked 6h.!

(The Hon. Pat Crowe came to see
bits friends in, Omaha, but his friends
give him his choice ' of ' remaining
ninety days or leaving at once.

. Congress has been in the habit of
staying in session so long now that
it, probably could not adjourn with-
out a real effort If it were to try.

:

''Boss" Flinn if mentioned for na-

tional chairman of the bossiest third-ter- m

party. pin; has, tie command
ought to make an1 ideal boss for the

'Job. .

That Platte river power. canal has
been coming so , long that its actual
advent will be entitled , to a popular

'demonstration, with a brass band
heading the procession. V

, It is now "up to Colonel Yelser to
call himself to order in the conven-
tion assembled and commission him-
self to represent the people anywhere

'and everywhere he chooses, i' .

Since the war censorship went Into
effect "in Mexico the Mexican Herald
has .discarded its editorial column,
evidently finding it not worth while
to express, any opinions about any-
thing. vy .., I

'. The third termers have buntod nn-

the old oaks at Jackson, Mich., under
which the' republican party was bof n
for the formal birthplace of their or
ganization. A weeping willow would
be more appropriate. ,

' Why the Rooseveltlan have ' not
oggested "Mike" Harrington for

chairman of our coming republican
state convention passes comprehen
sion, in view of the valuable experi

. ence "Mike"' has bad heretofore in
steering . populist , and . democratic

'conventions. ,

Thirty Years Ago
The meeting of Douglas street proper?

owners at the Millard hotel instituted
steps to have Douglac street paved at
once. An offer was reported from A. L.

Barger of Washington to lay with five

year guarantee at J2.7S per square yard,
including grading eight and one-ha- lf

Inches and six inches hydraulic concrete

with two and one-ha- lf inches ef asphalt.
A committee to circulate the petition was

appointed consisting of N. B. Falconer,
John McCreery and 3. P. Sheely.

The committee consisting of Julius
Meyer and Phil Guthelmer, to raise a re-li- ef

fund for the Russian refugees, re-

ports subscriptions aggregating $329.

A surprise party helped Miss Minnie

Stelllng celebrate her eighteenth birthday
at the residence of Rev. O. 6. 8telllng.
corner Howard and Eleventh, last
evening.

The Kansas City Stars came, saw and
were conquered by the Union Pacifies by
a core Of 4 to . The batteries were Dorr
arid Traffllng for the Union Pacifies and
Hutchinson and Elllck for the Kansas
City Stars. '

The Christian church has begun on Its
new house of worship.

The new Board of Public Works held Its
first meeting, at the office of the city

'engineer.
A number of prominent Douglas county

farmers held a meeting with a view of

organizing an association for the Insur-

ance of cattle and horses.
A party of officials from Des Moines

are in the city for the purpose of ex-

amining the new, county Jail to get hints
for their, proposed building. ,

Twenty Years A
Miss Ida Ebrlght of Beatrice, a former

school teacher at O'Neill, Neb., died in
Omaha very suddenly. Mrs.. Duke, a
sister, was with her at death. She had
come to Omaha for, medical assistance,
her health havirlg been undermined. .

J. M. Campbell of the B. & M. advertls-in- g.

bureau, returned from a trip to Can-

ada and the east. - . . , ,
'

K- - A; Cooper, formerly assistant ticket
agent for the Burlington In Omaha, was
over from Des Moines, where he was

manager of a "musee." -

Captain H. E. Palmer got baok from
Alaska, where he made- an extensive
visit.

Miss Alma Flatow of Chicago was visit-

ing her friend, Miss Kate Bonneborn, 1814

St: Mary's avenue. ;

News was received that Hon.' J. W.
Love, consul at San Salvador, was aboot
to start for Omaha to remain.' He his
had a severe attack of tropical fever,
which left him In an emaciated condition.

Ten Years Ago- - '
A report from Chicago stated that

Armour A Co., had absorbed the
Hammond Packing company and the G.

H. Hammond company- - at Omaha and
several other pices.

Mathew J. Greevy returned from the
east, where he had been for six weeks.

Albert
' Cahn was off on his seml-ari-u-

trip in the Black Hills country.
'Alexander MacLean, a clerk in the

Thomas. Kilpatrick ,' & Co., ' store; was
drowned "about 5 p, m., at Cut-O- ff lake
Wrifle", swimming near the Swift Ice

house. ' He 'had gone7 to the' lake': with
Robert Rafflln; a fellow-cler- k, and they
were fishing and swimming. MacLean
was some 'distance from their boat
swimming, when he went under. His
companion

' made a vain effort to
reach him and then gave the alarm.
The body was found In some twelve
feet of water entangled in weeds. ''

Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Llndsey went to
New York for a fortnight's trip.
' Mr. and Mrs. .Thomas J. Kelly en-

tertained a- - party of friends at an in-

formal evening studio affair' in compl-
iment to Miss Mabelle Crawford of Chi-

cago, who was Mrs. Sherman Welpton's
guest.

People Talked About

Hetty Green at 71 years ef age ex

perienced, religion and Joined the church.
Simply proving that it'e never too late.

Colonel William R-- Nelson has sounded
thm bull moose call in. Missouri, thus
elnchlng his claim on the coveted foreign
ambassadorship in event of lightning
sulking. . , ..

. Ten' years ago the Rev. Thomas Smith,
vicar of Greenhlll, Harrow, England, re
solved not to wear a hat until a debt on
his church was paid off. He is now weir-
ing h,ls hat again.

Mrs. Eliza' C. Hayward, who rode on
the first steam passenger train tin the
United States and who made a flag used
by General Grant during the civil war,
died in Chicago recently. ' She was 91

old. ; 'years
banforth K. Marsh of Marshlands,

Tioga courtly, Pennsylvania, who has
passed his eighty-sixt- h anniversary, was
appointed postmaster of Marshfleld, now
Marshlands In ls0 by President. Buch-
anan and held the office fifty-tw- o years.
- Mre. Edna H. Chase ot Kansas City.
Mo., has a savings bank account with
the Norwich . (Conn.) Savings society
which has been in that bank constantly
for seventy-fiv- e years. The account was
opened by. her father, William Swift,
J'.:;ftrv 1, '!:. - ' ;

" Bntler Ames,' General Ben's grandson,
is going to drop out of congress next
. H. .'..-- . 'iirtays Ms business affairs call
him and the hurly-burl- y of politics makes
him tired. He wanted to go to the sen-

ate, but Massachusetts sent' Mr. Lodge
back to It Instead.

Senor De OUveira Lima, Brazilian min-

ister, to Belgium, will visit the United
States this fall and deliver a series of
lectures In various universities through-
out the country, including Harvard, Yale,
Vassar, University of Chicago, Cornell,
Columbia and Leland Stanford.

Richard C. Kerens, ambassador to
has sold his holdings n

the German-America- n I'res association,
which publishes the St. Louis Times, to
Edward L Pretortus and others, accord-

ing to Mr. Pretorlus, who said Mr. Ker-

ens' etoch was valued, approximately at
1600,000. .

lit?

The man of power Is the mar. who.
first of all, controls himself; who reins
In his temper, bridles his speech, har-

nesses his energies to effective labor and
not to spasmodic impulse that dies out
like a fire .In straw. He Is likely to be
taciturn rather than garrulous; he does
not point to the' medals on his breast Or

recite his doughty deeds or dwell upon
the honors vouchsafed him. He would
much prefer to mention what he has done
after he has done it, rather than to in-

dulge In swelling prophecies of great ac-

complishment. He' has a will that .' or
dinarily seems inflexible; yet he , knows

enough to stoop or bend to avoid a break
age, and he will not obstinately persist
against advice in a ruinous course just
because It is the course be had once
chosen and his pride will not permit
him either to quit or to change. .The
great man is known by. the things he
doesn't, as well as by those he does. He

may . actually disclose his power by the
admission of his weaknesses. The able

general knows when to retreat as well
as the psychological ' moment for the
charge' that carries the day. Nobody
wants a man or a motor car or a saddle
horse that only knows how to go ahead
and keep on going. Not to be. restive
and impatient while one bides one's time
till the striking hour to be. seduously and
steadfastly patlent-- to "work Rid wait"
and not explode with Irritability or be
worn down by the friction this' Is the se-

cret formula of" the man who can swing
other minds into line with his own. the
man who win both make good and do
good, tho man on whont others rely with
a oontentcd sigh of satisfaction because
they know that he has ,only to be told
or to think for hlmself-a- nd he will carry
the felling of the 'thinking into prompt
and complete, execution. How many of
such men are there? -- :

Some unemployed men several hun-
dred of them carrying sandwich boards
paraded single-fil- e around a Liverpool
hotel. The legend they carried, read
"How Many Are We?" The purpose was
to call attention to their pitiable In-

dustrial condition. ..We apeak of being
"lost in the shuffle"-- lt might mean the
shuffle of feet, not the shuffle of cards.
You could in twenty minutes So alter
your appearance ..that you would have
great difficulty In obtaining any but the
lowest menial employment If you would
make and keep your place, you must
conserve Whatever lavish or meagre as
signment Of powers and gifts was made
you by nature; and the best you can
do is none too good in a world that
Is filled with laborious multitudes reach
lng toward the' light, endeavoring to
rise, and at least trying to make a living.

approaehlng and receding from each other
in absolute disregard of public opinion.

But all science la just, of this .typa-
in the, making end 'never .really made.
Matter; itself was ' once as ,,'aettled ae
the ' earth " until BewjuerjSl, Roentgen,
Madame Curie, 'Thompson' and others
of that Ilk unsettled It by splitting the
atbm into piecs;and even that revision
Is; on the way to being revised by the
theory which throws matter on1 the scrap
heap In the wild luxury of ; the belief
that "all is electricity.'.' . Before Darwin
you could count an the "immutability of
species," but evolution has "changed all
that." So before Welsmann shifted the
emphasis to eugenlcally happy marriages,
there was a fair chance of education get-

ting in Its fine work on coming-generation-

And now here is Boas refining
away the long settled .differences between
peoples as if he would fain convince us
that the nations are . really "of one
blood." Add to- - tb changing tides In

solenee the gulfatream shirtings of social
outlook, of industrial adjustment, of po-

litical doctrine, and aD . really settled
would seem to be that nothing Is set-

tled. More and more It becomes evident
that neither things nor thought will stay'
put. It Is not well that they should.
Stagnation Is too great a price to pay
for immunity from jolts. The ceaseless

spin of the world "down the ringing
grooves of change" la .plainly the condi-

tion of au; advance. -

....
was under an imperative' moral obliga-
tion, since he had himself been fairly
elected as a republican, to vote as he
had been chosen to vote: Unfortunately,
however. . it 11 not every elector' who ts

governed, as Lowell was,' by considera-
tions ba?ed on honor and moraUty.

PATRIOTISM EVEX . IX ;. POLITICS

aftreete by the Recent Great 9om
. lnatlng Conventions.

Harper's Weekly. ,,.' .'.'Both at Chicago and at Baltimore most
of the noise was made by'the self-seeki-

and the notoriety-seeking- ." That was
strictly as usual. Such men. are always
conspicuous, Inescapable. But at neither,
place were they the only men present.
At both places' there were men quietly
working and! thinking for the entire
party, not for themselves. .'At both places
there were even men" who were working
and thinking for the welfare of the whole
country-L- et us net forget them. For
both parties and for the whole country
they did good work, and tt counted and
will coaUnue to count. They are our con
solation and our refuge, and our hope,
and there is no evidence that the num-

ber of them la lessening.
Patriotism 11 net ded. ' It is merely

quiet by preference. That has , always
been its habit.' The other thing unhap-
pily exists, and will always exist, but it
Is always, let us be happy In remember-

ing, noisier than it Is strong.

What Mnrse- - Henry SnySi ' '

Louisville Courier-Journa- l. "
Let the battle go on. Sound the bold

anthem. The country needs nothing so
much as a change of parties. . Down with
the tattered banner of Taft Down with
the piratical flag ox Roosevelt. Up with
the ensign of Wilson and Marshall. And
if, after they are elected and Inducted
to office, they don't behave themselves,
there's plenty of pitch left over in tfie
pot to do them to a turn. '. .

Wttt Waantn Ne .
' Houston Post

Precept can't dV Very much for the
uplift unless It . Is firmly - yoked with
example. Or course, everybody knows
that, but why. in ..the mischief do the
reformers work eld Precept' until- - his
ribs a3cw, and let Example bust hlsself
open n the pasture of luxury, ae they
would say in South Carolina?

for themselves. ...
Democrats and the Tariff Board.
The democrat of the house were

politically unwise to let party politica
actuate them in killing off the tariff
board by , refusing to appropriate
money for its continuance. It ia
well understood that they did this to
get even with the president for veto-

ing their haphazard tariff bills. But
back of that it should be remem-

bered that it was definitely under
stood the administration was com
mitted to scientific revision of the
tariff, v else the hoard, would never
have been created, and '.the demo-

crats knew ; very well when they
batched up their twilight, tariff
measures me president couid not
approve them. without , stultifying
himself. They were, no more in good
faith then than theyV were' .when they
killed the tariff Iboard. .' It was all a
part of their plan to 'put Taft'tn a
hoie.;v ;. , '"4if...i.-;,;-

But the "politically unwise feature
lies in this, that the trend of political
thought today ia toward the. tariff
board idea, which means schedule-makin- g

by experts, just ai much so
as when' Champ Clark so ardently
pralsed. lt when 1,, was first pre-
sented. And the democrats, boasting
progressivism in this' campaign, con
vlct themselves in dealing a death
blow to this highly progressive meas-
ure. But, no, oot the death blow. The
tariff board is not a dead issue. The
country demands it and in the end
will have it.

. Our Farming Poiiibilities.
.One it. simply lost in a forest of

figures when he undertakes to com-

pute the Value of American farm
products. Here, for instance, la a
financial paper estimating that our
six leading crops corn, wheat, oats,
barley, potatoes and hay this year
will amount, to , J 88,000,060: more
than they came to last year. We no
longer speak of th total values, but
the' excesses;.' Not What did last
year's crops bring,:, but how vrnuch
more or lesa will the crops of tbU
year bring is the question.

Yet in spite of all this tremendous
increase in thW production of new
wealth; we accuse ourielveg of con-- 1

suming faster than we produce.
Then with what rapacious greed we
must consume! But the criticism Is
not wholly unfounded. Our balances
at the end of the year prove that we
must enlarge our productive'' area
and increase our acreage yield. And
the extent and character of our soil
permit.. us to. do both. When It is
possible to increase our output of six
crops by more than 1750,000,000,
with only the beneficence of a mora
propitious season aa the cause, what
could we do wjth this plus a general
Application" of the trtnciples of in
tensive 'agriculture? r"

' Score' One for the Pacifists.'
It wai admitted that woman's suf

frage 'gained an impetus of perma-
nently increasing effect when the Na-

tional Educational association com-

mitted itself in, faTor of this principle;
But, while this is true, certain ,

re
strictions will hamper the teacher
from promulgating the doctrine of
equal suffrage in the school room.
What seems to us as of much more
significance is that, this same asso
ciation should have committed Itself
as resolutely to the cause of world
peace! IWorld peace is not a polit-
ical doctrine. It can be preached
by the young woman to boys and
girls in" the school without offend-
ing the partisan prejudices of their
parents.. . And when the rising gen-
erations are enlisted on the side of
peace as against war,-peac- will as-

sume proportions of power it does
not now possess. ', i

'"

What an adroit move, therefore, by
the pacifists to have Baroness Bertha
von 8utter of. Austria, one of the win
ners of the Nobel prize, and cele-

brated, for her part in promoting uni-
versal peace, to address the teachers
of the United States, as well as the
federation of women's clubs. And
this distinguished woman will be
granted other opportunities of facing
assemblages" of women and teachers
before leaving the continent. ' The
apostles of peace have, truly, stolen
a march on their, belligerent adver
saries. . ' '

Sarpy county complains that Doug.
las county, does not devote enough
attention to improving the roads
leading into Omaha from that direc
tion.. The probability is that here is
a chance for between
the two counties, for, as a matter of
fact, county linea cut no figure and
should not be recognized in highway
building and maintenance.

SIPECIAL TRAIN
"; .'"-T- O-

ST. PAUL, MINN.
to tyorthwest Saengerfest

Chicago Great Weoterii
Leave Omaha (Union Depot) 0:80 p. m July 23.

Arrive St. Paul 818O a. m., Jnly4, -

Through tourist sleepers and apaches.

S12.50 for the Round TripSI.OO Per Tourlot Bertlv
)

aw.
1

Tor tickets, berths and information auk
P. P. BOXORDEN, C. P. & T.-Ar

1812 Farnaat Street, Omaha. . .

Phone Doug. 260.

Boston Herald.
The late William James startled eld- -

timers by announcing that truth Is still
In the making, and that all of it has not
been discovered yet. Prof. Wegener of
Marburg now applies this thesis. to the
geographical location , of Cambridge, by
assuring astronomers that the Harvard
observatory is about 140 yards further
from tbe observatory at Greenwich than
it was twenty-si- x years ago. Here is
surely the "last straw" laid on the back
of the ancient theory of a "terra flrma"
on which everybody could depend. The
first was deposited when. Copernicus and
Oalliee took the earth from Its central
position and set ' It whirling

'

through
space,, Then came a whole series of re
vised versions as to Its shape and be
havior. It used to be settled that its
pointing axis never varied; the geometri-
cians who follow . Its movements now
have a confirmed wobbler on their hands.
We see the once round earth transformed
before our eyes Into a strange sort of
compromise between a sphere and a cube.
The old geologists were persuaded that
Us land contours had remained the same
from tires Immemorial; the new geologists
net only show sinkings and risings In
every part Of tile planet-th- ey hint at
mysterious daily hsavings and fallings
of its surface. The Marburg professor,
adds to these overturning a sensation
all bis own. He pictures the continents ae

ELECTORAL COLLEGE CONfUSION

What May Happen Cdr tt at Com

Ins Election.
; ; .Harper's Weekly.

Yet another time the eleoteral college
is a seurce of. confusion and uncertainty!
The failure of that device of the fathers
Is already monumental, but apparently
we have not yet realised the full extent
of It '

This time the trouble comes about
through the pretension of Certain fol-

lowers of Roosevelt that he Is the true
republican candidate tor president. As
we understand Colonel Roosevelt's own
statements, he wishes his new party to
be entirely distinct from the republican,
with a different name, a different organ-

isation, and a membership wholly its
own, to which even democrats are in-

vited to contribute. Yet he has done

rothlng to rebuke or check those of his
folio wen who, claiming to be Still re-

publicans, would subvert to his interest
the republican machinery in certain of
the states where they control It. Their
design, an announced, la very simple. In
the states concerned they have either
named or propose to name as candidates
tor electors en the republican ticket men
who. It chosen, will vote, net for Taft,
but for the progressive candidate. Colonel
Koosevelt .

The plan Is indeed simple, and one can
easily see that It is disingenuous and dis-

honest. But that, unfortunately, is not
the really practical question about it.
It is demonstrably Illegal? Is there a
clearly practicable way to defeat it?
That' is the very serious question now

presented to the republican managers.
It ia Idle to eay that such a question
ought not to arise at all. The law is

antiquated and Impossible, based on a
theory that hag sever worked, and so

long as we retain It we must expect to
encounter just such troublesome absurdi-
ties a this.

As to the right end wrong of the mat-

ter, there ts one preeedent Which might
well be controlling. In IsTt, James Rus-

sell Lowell was chosen ene of the repub-
lican electors of Massachusetts. After
the eleotton he was. It la said, gradually
convinced that TUden had carried the
country and ought to be seated. He wae
strongly moved and - strongly urged to
vote for ' him In the electoral college.

I Cut after grave reflection he felt that he

It has the taste that' lingers
longest because of its superior

delicacy and sparkling good- -

xes& It contains the choicest gifts
of nature, skilfully blended by mas-

ter brewers. -

In Sterilized Amber Bottles.

-
'

Family trade, supplied by:
South Omaha WILLIAM JETTER,

2502 N St TeL South 868.

Omaha HUGO P. BJOLZ, 1824 Douglas St.
Phone Doug. 1842.

Co, Bluff e OLD AGE BAR,
.1312 So. 6th St, Phone 3628.

Jettcr Brewing
; Company
SOUTH OMAHA, NEB.


